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the Tragically Hip; that’s not the point. Not the guns in one volley, a strategy which 
only has he booked a band that’s played failed last year. Why couldn’t we have
here several times already, but booked them bands, Bootsauce, like Saint John did this
into the Aitken Centre. This is the week, and other bands like them, all doing 
supergenius maneuver. The last time the the campus circuit? Because your VP Ac- 
Hip played the Aitken Centre the SU lost tivities is a super genius that’s why. Wel-
well over a thousand dollars on the show come him to the Hall of Fame, won’t you?
aside from all the comments about how bad Am 1 the only guy on campus who knows 
the venue sucks when there’s not at least how to flush a urinal? I’m getting really 
5000 people there. Better to have the show sick and tired of going to take a piss and 
sell out in the cafeteria and make money finding yellow pungent pools of urine in 
than to lose $ at the Aitken Centre. I think the bottom of the basin. How difficult is it

I used to wonder why we ever needed to 
have self-flushing urinals. They waste so 
much water, they insult my intelligence, 
they ’ re an excuse not to clean public wash
rooms etc., etc., etc. Now I know why.
I wonder if they have the same problem in 
girls washrooms? I’m told on campus it’s 
pretty tame but in public washrooms women 
can be pretty (how shall I say it politely?) 
careless with their feminine hygiene prod
ucts. After working at the Chalmers Hospi
tal, it takes a lot to gross me out but I 
understand that most find this act of un
kindness pretty revolting. Maybe these girls 
should get together with all those super 
genii running loose out there that leave 
used condoms in parking lots, sidewalks, 
hallways etc. Then they could wallow hap
pily like pigs in partly recycled turnips, 
standing knee deep in paper, cotton, latex, 
adhesive and a year’s worth of body fluids. 
If this paragraph excited you, my advice to 
you is to seek professional help. If that’s 

’ out of your price range, join the PC Youth. 
I hear they’re looking for people like you.

Hi welcome to my world, as many 
TV hosts would tend to say. The only 
difference here is that I’m not a TV host, I 
only write for a seedy student newspaper in 
this silly Bruns. Well, you take sugar with 
the bad to make it go down easier, I guess. 
Mr. Clean is gone so I’ll have to live with 
the honor of living in a dull town.

Hats off to the Bruns barbarians 
who won this year’s Media Bowl. Contrary 
to popular belief I didn’t play at all for 
either the Bruns or CHSR-FM. Don’t be- most people would like to consume copi- to push the button? Does it violate some 

ous amounts of suds at a Hip show, if I’m sort of bizarre Voodoo custom here at UNB 
notmistaken. Why you’d want to get tanked that I don’t know about? 
up to see your favorite band, I don’t know.
You might as well load up on Hermits or strength of the stench that not only has one 
Kelly’s, drop the tape in at 11 on the vol- guy leaked & left but several others after 
ume knob & have some friends make the him. Talk about adding insult to injury, 
crowd noise as you air guitar around the What’s so hard about it? I mean really! The 
room, banging your head incoherently.

lieve what you read or hear! That’s why 
they call it the “Media” Bowl. It’s not a 
measure of who can play football better, 
(the reality is that we both suck!) but who 
plays their audience better. But after a two 
year losing streak, the Bruns has once again 
earned bragging rights. In fact, with the 
help of last week's story, the Bruns earned 
bragging rights even before the game was 
played. Told you not to believe everything 
you read.

Sometimes, you can tell just by the

premise is so simple that even engineering
Why can’t we have newer & better students car understand it, as long as the 

(in my opinion) bands on campus instead of Law students don’t try to translate it for 
the same tired old stale doughnuts from last them, it’s like this, guys! You take a leak 
week. Thank Heaveas for the social Club! followed by a quick zip up, then push the 

tionoftheSupergeniiHallofFameisnone Now there’s a place with some guts tob<x>k domn button! You know the little silver/ 
other than our own UNBSU V.P. of Activi

ons week’s induction into indue-

acts that matter. With all the good acts the chrome thing that is right above the urinal. 
Social Club has booking, is booked, and You know, that thing you stare at when y ou 
will book in the future, there’s certainly no are urinating. Well, there’s nothing else to 
shortage of great bands out there. Why isn’t look at. If you lean too far forward, you end 
the SU booking more acts into the Cafeteria up pissing on your shoes; too far back and 
on a regular basis? It’s better than firing all you end up hurting yourself.)

Same bat time, same bat channel next 
week. Ta!

ties. Yes, this noble leader has once again 
led to the promised land of redundancy. 
The Tragically Hip shall once again walk 
the green grasses of UNB ; for the third time 
in two years. Yawn! Not that I don’t enjoy
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Are you old enough to get into a bar? Egotistical enough to think you know what is/is not entertaining? Do you like getting Free tickets 
to all the "Best " shows? Do you think that the number 4, Bananas, and toothpaste are the key to the meaning of I if#?

THE BRUNSWICKAN ENTERTAINMENT SECTION NEEDS YOU!!!________________________

PIZZA AND BEER DELIGHT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

BEN ERAGE SPECIALS - CHECK OUR TIMES
Coast To Coast Toast !
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• Food Specials
• Music
• Fun
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TUES: Ewart Williams
WED: Private Stock
THURS., FRI., SAT. THIS WEEK:

ATTENTION UNB s - 
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

Gerry McDaniel

KMART PLAZA
450-8890^^^1 O/ ^flkw
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toComer of King and Regent
455-5206

“CATCH A DRAFT AT CHOOEY’S”
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